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RHUB releases TurboMeeting 3.1 with Remote Support and Remote PC Access  
 

Santa Clara, CA— RHUB Communications, Inc., provider of the advanced, host your 

own Web conferencing solution, TurboMeeting, announced the release of version 3.1with special 

features for remote support and remote access to your PC. The new features come bundled with 

TurboMeeting and provide four applications in one unit. 

 

     
 

Web conferencing enables fully interactive meetings for both PC and Mac users as well as 

sales presentations and product demos. 

Remote support automatically sets up a support session between the support person and 

the user making the user the presenter and the support personnel the controller. The support 

person can also remotely reboot the user’s computer and have it automatically rejoin the 

meeting. The user need only join the meeting with the support personnel taking over from there. 

“Access to this PC” automatically sets up the PC as a presentation computer giving the 

remote user keyboard and mouse control. Now you can access and control your PC from 

anywhere. 
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TurboMeeting’s powerful “View Only” client enables anyone with a browser to join a 

meeting. The blend of interactive users with “View Only” users enables Web seminars of many 

to many. Many interactive users (panelists) presenting to large audiences of attendees using 

View Only and now knowing that everyone can join. 

cyLogistics CEO Don Witt said, “All these features in one box provides tremendous 

value and its easy to host your own Web conferencing system. Our cyLogistics branded Web 

conferencing system is impressive to our clients”. 
The RHUB 200 appliance with TurboMeeting 3.1 starts at just $995.00. One flat fee with 

no monthly add-ons. The RHUB 200 with TurboMeeting 3.1 is available for immediate delivery. 

 

About RHUB Communications 

RHUB Communications, Inc. is pioneering a new generation of Web conferencing and 

collaboration solutions that provide security, higher levels of performance and ease of use over 

existing solutions. The “host your own” RHUB  secure web conferencing appliance family 

provides cost-effective, net meetings for businesses of all sizes. RHUB is headquartered in Santa 

Clara, California. More information can be found at the company’s website at 

www.rhubcom.com. 
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